NISEKO HIGASHIYAMA ONSEN GUIDE
FOR HILTON NISEKO VILLAGE
Welcome to one of
Japan's best
hot springs in
"Niseko Onsen
Village"

It is true that tourism in the Niseko region began as a hot spring resort. The natural waters
of Niseko Onsen village have three important qualities that are known for the benefit of skin
care. When the combination of Hydrogen Carbonate, Sulfate and Sulfur are found together
they are indication of the highest quality spring water. In 1958 the Ministry of the
Environment certified the Niseko Onsen Village area as a natural hot spring resort. The area
has continued to be a popular destination for hot spring enthusiasts.

About the
continuous flow of
pure hot spring
water at "Niseko
Higashiyama
Onsen"

"Niseko Higashiyama Onsen" is part of the historical Niseko Onsen Village. We have a large
indoor bath and a wide outdoor bath next to a pond with stunning views of Mt. Yotei
(1,898m). You can enjoy the view of "Ezo Fuji" from both the indoor and outdoor baths. Our
hot spring water is known for long lasting warmth effect on the body after bathing. The
temperature of the source is 72.1 ℃, the rare hot water and the continuous flow rate of 419
liters per minute are indications of the pure natural resources which surround the Niseko
area. You may notice "flowers of sulphur" in the water which are further proof of the quality
of the natural hot spring. Please relax and take your time to enjoy the wonderful nature and
beautiful scenery that changes with each season in Niseko.

Hot Spring Qualities: Sodium - Chloride / Recommended for: nerves, muscle pain, joint pain, stiff shoulders, fatigue and poor circulation

Request to Customers

Please follow these
rules to keep the hot
spring relaxing and
enjoyable for everyone.

Please wash your body before
soaking in the hot spring.

Please use a locker for
valuable goods.

Please bring a towel
from your room.

Please do not use a towel
in the hot spring.

Please do not wear swim suits or
use a bath towel in the hot spring.

Please do not swim
in the hot spring.

Please do not eat or
drink in the hot spring.

Please call extension 9 if you have any questions.

